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September 2021

The Happy, Joyous and Free
NENY Area 48 Newsletter
Congratulations to our new area servants for Panel 72— for 2022-2023!!
Tammie E.—Delegate
Guy K—Area Chair
Dolores K.—Alt. Area Chair
Treasurer—Linda A.
Secretary— Bill O.
Accessibility—Brenda O.
Cooperation with Professional Community—David S.
Corrections—Tom C.
Grapevine—Sally K.
Literature—Allen V.
Public Information—Howard W.
Treatment—Norm L.

Calendar
Sept. 15 — Empire State Convention of Young People In AA (ESCYPAA) 8:30 pm
920 160 4799 passcode: escypaa
Sept. 16 — Corrections Committee 6 pm 959 4280 1276 passcode: 928910
Sept. 18 - DCM Committee Meeting 6 pm ID: 952 7302 1180 passcode: 983748
Sept. 21 - Technology Committee— 6:30 pm
829 5229 5872
passcode: Techteam48
Sept. 22 - Literature/Grapevine 6:30 pm 885 5335 7701 passcode: GV/LIT
Sept. 23 — PI/CPC Combined Meeting 6:30 pm 99545237744 passcode: 080625
Oct. 1 —
Oct. 3 —
Oct. 6 —
Oct. 7Oct. 10 —
Oct. 10 Oct. 12 —

Treatment Committee 6 pm 812 2153 8564 no passcode
GSR Forum 7 pm 870 0168 1934 passcode: gsr
Area 48 Check-In 6:30 pm 349 408 103 passcode: A48CheckIn
Bridging the Gap 6:30 pm
934 8450 8250 Passcode: 417632
Accessibilities Meeting 2pm
459 479 4411 passcode: 731508
Deadline for submissions for your Area 48 Newsletter. newsletter@aahmbny.org
Grapevine Story Hour 7pm 834 1851 2300 passcode: Grapevine

Oct. 16 - Area 48 Voting Assembly for Proposals.
Nov. 5-6 - Area 48 NENY Virtual Convention
Nov. 5 Updated AA Service Manual available on-line
Nov. 20 — Fellowship Day (Virtual)
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Principles of the Month
Step 9:

Tradition Nine: (long form)

“Made direct amends to such people

“Each A.A. group needs the least possible organization. Rotating leadership is the best. The small
group may elect its secretary, the large group its
rotating committee, and the groups of a large metropolitan area their central or intergroup committee,
which often employs a full-time secretary. The trustees of the General Service Board are,
in effect, our A.A. General Service Committee.
They are the custodians of our A.A. Tradition and
the receivers of voluntary A.A. contributions by
which we maintain our A.A. General Service Office
at New York. They are authorized by the groups to
handle our overall public relations and they guarantee the integrity of our principal newspaper, the
A.A. Grapevine. All such representatives are to be
guided in the spirit of service, for true leaders in
A.A. are but trusted and experienced servants of
the whole. They derive no real authority from their
titles; they do not govern. Universal respect is the
key to their usefulness “

wherever possible, except when to
do so would injure them or others.”
Concept IX: (long form)

“Good service leaders, together with

sound and appropriate methods of
choosing them, are at all levels indispensable for our future functioning and safety. The primary world
service leadership once exercised
by the founders of A.A. must necessarily be assumed by the Trustees of
the General Service Board of
Alcoholics Anonymous. ”
Concept IX Checklist






Do we discuss how we can
best strengthen the composition and leadership of our
future trusted servants?
Do we recognize the need for
group officers? What is our criteria for election? Do we sometimes give a position to someone “because it would be good
for them”?
Do I set a positive leadership
example?

Tradition 9 Checklist
1. Do I try to “boss” things in AA?
2. Do I ever resist formal aspects of AA because I
see them as authoritative?
3. Do I try to understand and use all elements of
the AA program—even if no one makes me do
so—with a sense of personal responsibility?
4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA
job I take?
5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in any AA job?
6. Why doesn’t every AA group need a constitution and bylaws?
7. Have I learned to step out of an AA job gracefully—and profit thereby—when the time
comes?
8. What has rotation to do with anonymity? With
humility
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New book from AA Grapevine!
Order here: https://store.aagrapevine.org/prayer-and-meditation
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Proposal: Cancel Printing of 2022 Meeting Schedules and Instead Provide Tri-Fold
Pamphlets
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, in-person meetings have been disrupted and at this time many groups are still meeting online or not at all. An ad-hoc committee - established in early September2020 - agree that printing the meeting schedules
may not be practical at this time, but recognize there still exists a need to reach out to the alcoholic who still suffers, particu
larly in the areas of treatment and corrections. As such, the committee recommends that Area 48:
1) Cancel the production of the 2022 meeting schedules.
2) Instead, produce and distribute within the Area at no charge 20,000 tri-fold pamphlets containing the key contact infor
mation normally published in the annual meeting schedules, including links to the Area 48 website, link and QR code to ac
cess Area 48 online meetings, hotline numbers, aa.org website, and space for Phone # 's, etc. The pamphlet proposed for
2022 will be similar to the pamphlet produced for 2021, with some minor changes approved by the ad-hoc committee.
3) Continue providing a link on the Area 48 website to enable members and the public to reprint and/or download the pam
phlet on demand, as needed. The pamphlet on the website will be “read-only” and cannot be modified by users of the web
site. The pamphlet may be freely reproduced/printed.
4) Printing of the 2023 meeting schedules would be revisited in late spring/early summer next year.
Details of Cost and Distribution
Based on previous demand for meeting schedules, the pamphlets would be distributed as follows:

Recipient

Qty

Notes

Estimated Postage

Area 48 Committees

3000

$96.00 (6 * $16.00)

District DCMs

7200

Capital District Central Office (CDCO)

3000

500 each to CPC, PI, Corrections,
Treatment, BTG, and Accessibilities
committees
400 pamphlets for each of the 18
districts in Area 48, to distribute as
each sees fit (e.g. to groups and/or
committees)
CDCO serves 6 counties in the Capi
tal Region

St Peter’s Addiction Recovery

2000

Has a great need.

$0 (hand delivered)

Four Winds

200

$288.00 (18*$16.00)

$0 (hand delivered)

$8.00

Area 48 On-Hand (future)

4600

Surplus for future distribution

$300.00

Totals

20,000

$1800 Total for Printing

$692.00 Total for Postage

Total Cost for Printing and Postage = $2492
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Editor’s Note: I realize this budget may be difficult to see for some. I am
HAPPY to send it to you via email if that is better for you! Please, just let me
know. Also, in a week or so, this will also be on our Area Website as an Excel
document.
Cathy P.
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Proposal:

Motion: That the Inclusivity and Outreach Team be made a permanent standing committee in Area 48. The duties of the committee would be to explore, develop, and offer
alternatives so the AA message is presented in a way that welcomes everyone
(particularly newcomers) regardless of gender, race, socioeconomic circumstances,
sexual orientation or philosophical beliefs; acts as a clearinghouse for information to
share the accumulated experience and knowledge in the inclusivity area; raises the
awareness of inclusivity and related needs throughout the meetings in Area 48. Further, that the chair of the committee shall be appointed by the Area Chair, and that the
committee chair will then recruit members of the committee.
Made by the Inclusivity and Outreach Ad Hoc Committee
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Delegate’s Report
It’s now September, there is a touch of color in the higher elevations, the days are
getting a bit shorter and the weather is changing a little – Fall is on its way…
The General Service Office is busy collecting agenda items for the 72nd General
Service Conference – there is a new deadline of September 15 (instead of January)
and a new official form that they must be submitted on. I have heard that there is
some pushback on some of the Advisory Actions from the 71st Conference, specifically changes to our literature and the new version of the Preamble, better known
as the Preamble since it is officially the only one. I’m thinking it will make for an interesting NERAASA 2022 and Conference next April.
This was recently shared with me, and personally I feel it is worth passing along:
Reasons for Big Book Second Edition
“ …To bring the story section up-to-date, to portray more adequately a cross section
of those who have found help…Since the audience for the book is likely to be newcomers, anything from the point of view of content or style that might offend
or alienate those who are not familiar with the program should be carefully
eliminated.”
Archives Letter from Bill W.
Our first virtual Election Assembly will be held this Saturday, September 11th. There
have been a number of people involved in figuring out how to operate under our
guidelines on a virtual platform, but I think it’s been worked out – we’ll know by Saturday afternoon! Please consider standing for a position if you any interest. While
taking on an Area position may seem daunting, the rewards will far outweigh any initial fears and hesitation.
And again – the new and improved version of the AA Service Manual is still supposed to made available electronically November 5 and the print version November
26. The cost will be $4.00. The format will be on letter size paper and there will be
no large print version at this time. But there are graphics and color! The Conference
received the draft version in this format and it is much easier on the eyes than previous editions.
I hope you are still being cautious, following guidelines, and respecting both your
fellow members and our Traditions regarding Covid. It’s more manageable thanks to
vaccines, but it’s not gone. The Delta variant is causing infections to spike again –
it’s time again to be extremely careful and follow any guidelines from the CDC, local
governments, and the facilities we use.
Be safe, be sober! In fellowship and service,
Tad J, Panel 70 Delegate
panel70delegate@aahmbny.org
hmbdelegate@aahmbny.org
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Chair Report
Greetings Friends in Fellowship & Service:
As we transition into Autumn things begin to pick up for Area 48, even while we remain fully virtual. I look
back over the last year and a half and I am absolutely amazed at the leaps and bounds Area 48 has made in
the technological world. Our website, aahmbny.org continues to advance, becoming more and more user
friendly to those less versed in web navigation. The GSR Forum page is now up and running, providing
a plethora of information to those new in service as well as the more seasoned members. Although geared
towards GSRs, it can be a helpful tool to any trusted servant or member who wants to learn more about service beyond the Home Group. In addition, it provides a “one stop shop” for new GSRs to register and/or
change any of their group information. With one click, updates will be sent to all appropriate entities.
And speaking of the GSR Forum, thanks to Cathy P, Area 48 Newsletter Editor for bringing an informative
presentation to our monthly virtual meeting. She shared about all the information that can be found within
our newsletter and how helpful it can be in keeping the lines of communication open up and down the chain.
Attendance was on the light side, most likely due to the holiday weekend, but the following groups were represented at the September Forum:
Westmere Beginners (D1)
Phoenix Women’s (D4)
Mohawk Spiritual (D7)

Unshakeable Foundation D2)
Peaceful Happy Hour (D5)
St Madeleine Sophie (D14)

Was your GSR there? If not, you might want to ask why.
The next forum will be held on Sunday, October 3rd at 7pm. Our guest speaker has not yet been confirmed. In November, Dolores K, Grapevine Chair will be joining us to share about our beloved magazine, all
it has to offer and how it can be used as a recovery tool. To round out the year, December will bring Sally K,
CPC Chair & Marcia N, PI Chair to talk about how AA presents itself to non-AA members in the public and
with the professional community Meeting ID: 870 0168 1934 Password: gsr As always, this forum is
open to anyone to attend, you don’t have to be a GSR.
By the time this hits the presses, Our September Election Assembly will be over. Welcome to our Panel 72
slate of Trusted Servants. New service committees are now forming. Each area service committee is
chaired by the elected Area Committee Chair and made up of all the respective District Committee
Chairs. But that doesn’t mean you can’t be a part of the team as well. If you are interested in serving you
can join any monthly meeting to get involved. All committee meetings are listed on the website under Service Information with the date and login info.
Don’t forget our Area Check-In Sharing Sessions on the first Wednesday of the month. This 1 - 1.5 hour
session provides time for questions to be answered and tidbits to be shared - things that there doesn’t seem
to be much time for at formal Area events while we remain virtual. Everyone is welcome to attend and engage. Meeting ID: 349 408 103 Password: A48CheckIn Or visit the Area 48 Website Committee
Meeting Page for the direct link.
I still have Service Manuals available, free of charge, email me your full name, address, service position (if
any) and I’ll get one right out to you.
As always, it is both an honor and a privilege to serve both Area 48 and The Fellowship.
In love & service,
Tammie E
Area 48, Panel 70 Chair/Alt Delegate
hmbchair@aahmbny.org
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LITERATURE

Please join us on September 22 for a combined Literature / Grapevine Committee featuring our Area Delegate, Tad who will be sharing with us the extensive changes to AA literature coming out of the most recent Conference. Come learn about the new edition of the Big Book, the accessible language Big Book and
so much more
We will meet at 6:30 PM and welcome anyone interested in Grapevine or Literature, or in service to attend!
Zoom Meeting ID: 885 5335 7701
Passcode: GV/LIT
As the world opens up, please consider offering literature at your upcoming real world events. Please let
me know if you would like to have literature for sale. We have limited stock as of today, but can order more
as needed and will be building it up over time.

We have relaunched the Literature homepage and hope you will come take a look: https://aahmbny.org/
literature/
To learn more about the Literature Committee click here
At the beginning of this Newsletter, you will see an announcement for a 5-month test of lower prices for
shipping charges on Literature purchases from AA World Services. As you can see, it represents a significant
savings. The test will run through October 18, 2021.
And of course, if you need any help or have any questions about literature, please do not hesitate to reach
out to literature@aahmbny.org .
In Service,

David S., Area 48 Literature Chair

Alt. Chair Report
Hi all,
I hope this finds you all well.
A big day for our Area is coming Sat, Sept.11, 2021 with our biannual election assembly. We
hope all eligible people will attend and either stand or cast their vote, we need your participation.
Here we are in September and we are still in flux with how to handle the current health situation.
As an Area our conscience has decided to stay virtual with all Area events this year. Many groups
are struggling to find the new normal. Please bring the Traditions and Concepts into your groups
to keep our fellowship as stable as possible. The current 2021 calendar has been updated with all
of the Area events up until the end of the year, 2021. Please see our website aahmbny.org to
save the dates for our Area events.
I hope to see you all soon.
Yours in Service,
Area 48 Alt Chair
Guy K.
althmbchair@aahmbny.org
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Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC)
Here we are, another month has gone by.
Our Area elections are this Sat. Sept 11, 2021. We invite you to our
breakout room to ask questions or nominate a C.P.C. and/or P.I. committee
chair. We, C.P.C. and P.I. are both rotating out and are anticipating a lively
election assembly. August 11, was the last CPC North America quarterly meeting with 20
in attendance. It was nice to see 5 new members.
Plans are moving forward into putting together the first ever C.P.C. Conference on February 12 & 13 2022. A flyer to come at the end of Sept. Openings around the country are not
all the same. C.P.C. committees in North Carolina are having joint meetings with SAMHSA—Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services. In mid August in Saugerties, District
16's C.P.C. committee chair was able to coordinate the 2 day outside Suicide Prevention/
Recovery event ‘Hope Rocks’ with 10 willing A.A. staffers to help the public with Information
about A.A. with meeting trifolds, many pamphlets and conversation. We are grateful to the
many members that helped us staff and break down our information table. Thank you all.
This is always a Public Information and C.P.C. event where we meet the public and are
housed under a large tent with many other professionals where we exchange information.
Our combined CPC/PI conference call had 5 committee chairs, and the
Area 49 SENY P.I. committee chair joined us.
We had conversations about the upcoming elections, spirit of rotation. We discussed ways
of building a committee with attraction not promotion.
Our next combined CPC/PI conference call this month will be on the fourth
Thursday, 9/23/21 at 6:30pm. All are welcome to join in our conversations.
Do you have questions about what C.P.C. and/or P.I. is? What can I do to
pass the message at the district and/or group level? Please, come curious
and bring your questions.
We are meeting virtually on the Zoom platform ID # 995 4523 7744 PW: 080625 Phone In:
1 (929) 205-6099
We hope to see you then.
Yours in Service,
NENY Area 48 C.P.C. Committee Chair
cpc@aahmbny.org
Sally K.
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Public Information

I’ll cut to the chase, this month: Tomorrow is our Area 48 Election Assembly. This position I’ve
been holding since September of 2020 will become vacant on December 31, 2021, as will all, or
most, Area General Service Committee Chair positions.
Please give serious consideration to standing for this, or any, Area Committee Chair.
I will admit that when I first stood for an Area Committee Chair, I was shaking in my shoes, not
confident I could adequately fill the shoes of the Chair before me.
As in many experiences in my recovery, I trusted that I would be supported; that there would be
other trusted servants who would be happy to give me the benefit of their experiences. That has
proven to be the case over and over and over.
I hope you will not allow your fear to keep you from opening yourself up to new challenges.
They’ve made me a better, more confident person, and have further helped me toward that fourth
dimension of existence.
There’s nothing like being of service to another suffering alcoholic, to Area 48, and to A.A. as a
whole.
Here, again, is a short rundown of the Public Information Committee, in general:
The Public Information (P.I.) Committee’s purpose is to carry the message to the alcoholic who still
suffers.
BASIC FUNCTIONS:
▲ Informing the general public about the A.A. program: What we are and are not, and where to
find us;
▲ Keeping the Fellowship well-informed, so that members and groups may carry the message
more effectively – particularly, at information tables (health fairs; county fairs; presentations at
schools and other organizations), and open AA meetings.
According to our spiritual principle of rotation (Tradition 2: “Our leaders are but trusted servants,
they do not govern”; and Concept XII: “… taking care that I never become the seat of perilous
wealth or power…”).
****
There were more members at our August 26th, CPC/PI monthly virtual committee meeting than at
any time in the past 18 months, including the PI Chair from Area 49/SENY. It was wonderful to get
her input and hear of her experience.
We discussed the upcoming Election Assembly and the spiritual principle of rotation – see above.
There were no reports from District PI Chairs this month; I’m hoping that no news is good news.
At the District 16, August 14th and 15th recovery event, AA was enthusiastically represented; the
event was as well-attended as can be expected during these challenging times.
On Sunday, September 19th, there will be a recovery fest in New Paltz/District 15, from 12noon till
4pm (rain date is 9/26). Please email me for more info on this event. pi@aahmbny.org
The next combined CPC/PI Conference call will be held on the Zoom platform, Thursday, September 23rd, at 6:30pm HERE:
Zoom ID: 995 4523 7744 Passcode: 080625 Phone in: 1 (929) 205-6099 (same passcode)
All are welcome, regardless of whether you are a committee chair, committee member, or neither.
Willingness to learn and to serve is appreciated.
Yours in service,
Marcia N
Area 48 PI Committee Chair (again) pi@aahmbny.org
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Treatment
News & Notes:
We meet on the 1st Tuesdays at 6:00 PM on Zoom. All are invited to attend. The
Zoom Meeting ID is: 812 2153 8564 No Passcode. If you are interested in carrying
the A.A. message into facilities, on Zoom, please join us.
September 2021 Report:
Over the last few months some facilities have opened up to outside volunteers, but
most have remained closed due to a resurgence in Covid-19 numbers. There have
been requests for A.A. participation at Community Connections in District 1 (Contact
Norm L for more info: district1treatment@aahmbny.org) Outside participation has
been allowed back at Samaritan Hospital - St. Mary's Campus in Troy, which has
shared commitment between Districts 2 and 18. Facilities throughout the Area are
being covered by Districts and Groups. Those facilities which need A.A. speakers,
either live or online are encouraged to contact us and we will be happy A.A. volunteers to fill the Service commitments.
Events:
I am planning to attend all Area functions for the rest of the year, and look forward to
welcoming our new Treatment Chair, elected at our September Elections Assembly.
On the 3rd, 4th, and (5th when there is one) Wednesday of each month I am booking speakers at the Youth TC in Hurley NY, Never Alone. This is currently all male but
may eventually become coed again. The meetings are at 6:00 PM on Zoom. If anyone is interested in sharing there, please let me know. Currently we have volunteers
from the Central NY Correctional Committee taking commitments, but encourage
folks from all over to share their stories with the clients.
In Grateful Service,
Kevin H-B
Area 48 Treatment Chair
treatment@aahmbny.org
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Bridging the Gap (BTG)

Things have been relatively slow as far as receiving any requests everywhere for
gappers. But several opportunities did happen throughout the summer to make
bridges. Also it seems that most members now are familiar with BTG as a standing committee including among the General Service Representatives. Many residents as well as populations have some idea about how to fill out a request form
and where it must be sent to somehow. At least they know there is a way to get
directly to a meeting when being discharged into a sober community of alcoholics.

Matt V-B—Bridging the Gap Chair

btg@aahmbny.org

Accessibility
My term is coming up for being accessibilities chair. I'd like to thank you all for your
support. I am still working on all outlets to help all our special needs.
Please remember to check accessibility's check list before starting new meeting
places. Please remember to support zoom meetings. It's the only meetings some aa
members get. Each district should have a list of members that will bring meetings
into our nursing homes, homes, or wherever else they are needed. It's a great tool.
Thank you
Chrissy O. Accessibility@aahmbny.org

Corrections
Thanks to all who attended our August Corrections Committee meeting. We had a larger
turnout than we've had in over a year, hopefully a sign that many of us are looking forward to the day when we'll be able to resume carrying the message to incarcerated alcoholics at Area 48's 44 correction facilities.
Our next meeting is scheduled for 9/16 at 6:00, Zoom ID 959-4280-1276, Password
928910. Hope to see y'all then.
In service,
Carl B.
AA Area 48 Corrections Chair
corrections@aahmbny.org
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VIRTUAL
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Area 48 NENY
Save the Date

SATURDAY / NOVEMBER 20 10am-2pm
Virtual
FELLOWSHIP DAY

Hosted by the Hudson Valley Cluster
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